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India is one of the famous lands of striking beauty. It is dotted with varied natural landscapes. If you
want to visit in India, you should opt for India tour package, which is the best tour option specially for
those people who have desire to observe the real beauty of India. With the help of this tour option,
tourists can make their trip to India memorable and enjoy a thrilling tour of varied places. Rajasthan
and Himachal Pradesh are the most wonderful states of India, which are wide array of scenic tourist
spots. India has a number of gorgeous and famous tour packages like Tour Package for Golden
Triangle, Tour Package for Rajasthan, Tour Package for Delhi, Tour Package for Khajuraho, Tourist
Attractions in Agra and many more. Visitors can choose any one of them to start your trip to India
ion a great manner.

Tour Package for Golden Triangle

Golden triangle tour is the most famous tour packages in India, which includes three famous
destinations such as Delhi â€“ it is the capital of India, Agra â€“ it is home to one of the even wonders of
the world â€“ Taj Mahal and Jaipur â€“ it is the capital of Rajasthan and well-known as the name of the
Pink City. These amazing attractions can be visited with India tour packages. 

Tour Package for Rajasthan

Rajasthan is the largest state of India, which is dotted with a number of wonderful attractions such
as amazing palaces, Havelis, forts, wildlife national park, handicrafts, sand dunes, fairs and
festivals, cuisine, adventure sports, sand dunes, dance, music and many more.

Tour Package for Delhi

Delhi is heart of India, which is the capital of India, where tourists can explore a number of gorgeous
attractions such as Qutub Minar, Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Humayun Tomb etc.

Tour Package for Khajuraho

It is one of the most popular and exotic tourist destinations of North India, where tourists can get a
golden chance to explore a number of enchanting attractions.

Tourist Attractions in Agra

The city of Agra is home to one of the Seven Wonders of the World â€“ the Taj Mahal. It is located on
the bank of the Yamuna River. On India tour packages tourists can explore other famous attractions
of Agra like Fatehpur Sikri, Agra Fort, Sikandra and many more.
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Johns Kerry is a well-known Travelogue along with an experienced author in Travel India & India
tour, India travel tour, a Rajasthan tour packages related topics. He has written several books on a
India tour packages etc.
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